
Bouclème X Malaika Launch 
A Special Partnership 

Plant powered hair care brand, Bouclème, is just as passionate about curly hair as

It is about the planet. From encouraging women to embrace all-natural hair types  to using sugar 

cane plastic  bottles, Bouclème aims to empower women and to be kind and conscious of our 

planet.  We are proud to announce a new partnership with grassroots non-profit organisation, 

Malaika, a charity created by humanitarian & international model, Noella Coursaris Musunka. 

Malaika impacts thousands of lives by improving  access to education, clean water and healthcare 

in the village of Kalebuka in the Democratic Republic of Congo.

“I was blown away when I met Noella. The work she is doing in her home country of the Democratic 

Republic of Congo is truly inspiring. By making a positive contribution to the lives of young students, 

Noella is empowering the next generation of Congolese youth and their wider communities 

through education. Starting this May 2019, every purchase of  Revive 5 Hair Oil made from our 

website will result in a 20p donation to Malaika. This is a long-term commitment, the girls of today 

will become the women of tomorrow and it’s important to build and develop a positive future for 

generations to come.”

Michele Scott-Lynch

Curl Expert & Founder of Bouclème

“I am always looking for brands that can help and support Malaika. When I met Michele,

I felt a natural affiliation with Bouclème as well as her vision of what the business represents. The 

donation from the hair oil will make a real difference to our students and the larger community. I 

believe the key to ongoing success is working with the community as a whole to equip families and 

their children with the skills, knowledge, and ambition to take on leadership positions and make 

their own, informed choices.”

Noella Coursaris Musunka

International Model & Founder of Malaika

Bouclème’s Revive 5 Hair Oil is a new multi-purpose hair product that works for both curly and 

straight hair. This antioxidant rich concentrate is made up of 5 unique oils Moringa, Unbuntu 

Mongongo, Daikon Seed, Virgin Coconut and Olive Pomace offering hydration, protection and 

moisture to revive dry lackluster curls. Revive 5 is a fast absorbing and weightless oil that helps 

protect from both heat and UV rays. With the option to be used  as a pre-shampoo treatment to 

counteract its drying effects or as a sealer in the LOC or LOCG method, this oil will bring your hair 

back to life.

If you would like to learn more about the partnership or view the complete Bouclème collection, 

please visit www.boucleme.co.uk.  To find out more information on Malaika, please visit: 

www.malaika.org

Instagram:  @malaikadrc

Hashtag:   #bouclemeXmalaika
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